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This honors thesis is a complete taxonomic listing of all taxa in the kingdom Animalia, 
phylum Chordata down to the genus level. This work is based on the research and devotion of 
several scientists collected from many sources. This compilation differs from other works, 
however, in that the entire phylum Chordata is included in this one listing. Also contained herein 
are the alternate or synonymous names of numerous taxa which are recognized by various 
authorities. Very few authors of works dealing with this topic include synonymous names; rather 
they lead the reader to believe that their categorization is correct. Taxonomy is never completely 
correct because of the complexity of evolutionary relationships, yet this thesis offers the objectivity 
coupled with the scope that virtually all other sources lack. If some sources say that family A 
belongs in order X and other souces claim family A belongs in order Y, regardless of which is more 
correct, because they are both widely accepted, this work acknowledges both placements. The only 
thing lacking here are complete species listings because of the incredibly large number of individual 
chordate species. However, references to such listings can be found in the appendix. 
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Preface 
This is a complete compilation of my version of the taxonomic classification of the phylum 
Chordata of the kingdom Animalia down to the genus level. The details of classification and 
taxonomy are discussed in the following sections. My interest in chordate taxonomy began in 
Zoology 330, comparative anatomy of the vertebrates, taught at Ball State University by Dr. Clare 
Chatot. The subject was only briefly touched upon in the course but it was enough to make me 
begin trying to create a complete classification. Initially, the work was completely independent 
which I worked on during my free time. I did not know at first exactly how difficult and time-
consuming this challenge would become, yet even when I realized its scope I was still determined to 
complete what I had started. Mter hitting several dead ends for ideas about which to do my senior 
honors thesis, I decided to use the work on my classification, which at that time I had been working 
on for about ten months. Needing only a few sections to complete and adding some minor details 
and adjustments for the thesis requirements, I officially tumed my classification scheme into my 
senior honors thesis. 
Taxonomy and classification of organims are both topics which numerous people have 
written about and debated over for many many years, so the obvious question arises as to why my 
scheme deserves any mention. Granted, I have not performed any molecular, morphological, or 
evolutionary research on the taxonomy of any of the groups of organisms contained within my 
work, but I have compiled, filtered, organized, and thoroughly researched the work of those who 
have. It is relatively simple to find a book,journal, or web site dedicated to the taxonomy of any of 
the taxa in my classification, but I offer what those sources lack: completion. Virtually all other 
sources which focus on only a few specific taxa do not acknowledge the possible placement of 
those taxa under other categories. Rather an uninformed reader would assume that what is printed 
is 100% correct. Taxonomy is not, unfortunately, 100% anything, except disagreed-upon. I have 
thoroughly researched many different sources for each and every taxon in my scheme and 
acknowledge any significant variations in my notes section. By significant I mean in most cases a 
relatively equal number of sources acknowledging placement of a taxon in more than one location. 
Occasionally, a few (usually unreliable) sources claim one taxon to be within another which is far 
out of proportion to the number of sources which place the former taxon within a different (and 
usually agreed-upon) taxon; in these circumstances, I have ignored the information presented. 
Overall, this project took me just over a year to complete and I am quite satisfied with the 
end result. The actual classification is rn pages which to the best of my knowledge includes every 
taxon of the phylum Chordata acknowledged by most authors. Extreme outliers have not been 
included, but synonymous names and alternate placements are mentioned in Appendix A: Notes. 
This was definitely a fun, interesting, and challenging project, and I hope it provides the readers with 
valuable information. 
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Taxonomy and Carolus Linnaeus 
Taxonomy is the classification and ordering of living things. Nomenclature, on the other 
hand, is the process of naming organisms. Although the two are clearly related, they are not the 
same thing as some people incorrectly think. Carolus (sometimes called Carl) Linnaeus, a Swedish 
botanist, is often called the "father of modern taxonomy" (www.linnean.org), although the process 
of ordering organisms did not originate with him. His father, Nils Ingemarsson Linnaeus, was both 
an avid gardener and a Lutheran pastor, and Carolus showed a deep love of plants and a fascination 
with their names from a very early age. He disappointed his parents by showing neither aptitude nor 
desire for the priesthood, but his family was somewhat consoled when Linnaeus entered the 
University of Lund in 1727 to study medicine. A year later, he transferred to the University of 
Uppsala, the most prestigious university in Sweden. However, its medical facilities had been 
neglected and had fallen into disrepair (www.ucmp.berkeley.edu).MostofLinnaeus·stime at 
Uppsala was spent collecting and studying plants, his true love. In 1735 he finished his medical 
degree at the University of Harderwijk, and then enrolled in the University of Leiden for further 
studies. That same year, he published the first edition of his classification of living things, the 
Systema Naturae. During these years, he met or corresponded with Europe's great botanists, and 
continued to develop his classification scheme. Returning to Sweden in 1738, he practiced medicine 
(specializing in the treatment of syphilis) and lectured in Stockholm before being awarded a 
professorship at Uppsala in 1741. At Uppsala, he restored the University's botanical garden 
(arranging the plants according to his system of classification) and inspired a generation of 
students. He was instrumental in arranging to have his students sent out on trade and exploration 
voyages to all parts of the world: nineteen of Linnaeus's students went out on these voyages of 
discovery. Perhaps his most famous student, Daniel Solander, was the naturalist on Captain James 
Cook's first voyage around the world, and brought back the first plant collections from Australia 
and the South Pacific to Europe (www.ucmp.berkeley.edu). Linnaeus continued to revise his 
Systema Naturae, which grew from a slim pamphlet to a multivolume work, as his concepts were 
modified and as more and more plant and animal specimens were sent to him from every comer of 
the globe. He still found time to practice medicine, eventually becoming personal physician to the 
Swedish royal family. In 1758 he bought the manor estate of Hammarby, outside Uppsala, where 
he built a small museum for his extensive personal collections. In 1761 he was granted nobility, and 
became Carl von Linne. His later years were marked by increasing depression and pessimism. 
Lingering on for several years after suffering what was probably a series of mild strokes in 1774, 
he died in 1778. His son, also named Carl, succeeded to his professorship at Uppsala, but never 
was noteworthy as a botanist. When Carl the Younger died five years later with no heirs, his mother 
and sisters sold the elder Linnaeus's library, manuscripts, and natural history collections to the 
English natural historian Sir James Edward Smith, who founded the Linnean Society of London to 
take care of them. 
Linnaeus's plant taxonomy was based solely on the number and arrangement of the 
reproductive organs; a plant's class was determined by its stamens (male organs), and its order by 
its pistils (female organs). This resulted in many groupings that seemed unnatural. For instance, 
Linnaeus's Class Monoecia, Order Monadelphia included plants with separate male and female 
"flowers" on the samc plant (Monoecia) and with multiple male organs joined onto one common 
base (Monadelphia). This order included conifers such as pines, firs, and cypresses (the distinction 
between true flowers and conifer cones was not clear), but also included a few true flowering plants, 
such as the castor bean. "Plants" without obvious sex organs were classified in the Class Crypto-
gamia, or "plants with a hidden marriage," which lumped together the algae, lichens, fungi, mosses 
and othcr bryophytes, and ferns. Linnaeus freely admitted that this produced an "artificial class-
ification," not a natural one, which would take into account all the similarities and differences 
between organisms (www.ucmp.berkeley.edu). But like many naturalists of the time Linnaeus 
attached great significance to plant sexual reproduction, which had only recently been rediscovered. 
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The sexual basis of Linnaeus's plant classification was controversial in its day; although 
easy to learn and use, it clearly did not give good results in many cases. Some critics also attacked 
it for its sexually explicit nature: one opponent, botanist Johann Siegesbeck, called it "loathsome 
harlotry" (www.ucmp.berkeley.edu). Later systems of classification largely follow John Ray's 
practice of using morpho-logical evidence from all parts of the organism in all stages of its 
development. What has survived of the Linnean system, however, is its method of hierarchical 
classification and custom of binomial nomenclature. 
For Linnaeus, species of organisms were real entities, which could be grouped into higher 
categories called genera (singular, genus). By itself, this was nothing new; since Aristotle, biologists 
had used the word genus for a group of similar organisms, and then sought to define the specific 
difference of each type of organism. But opinion varied on how genera should be grouped. Natur-
alists of the day often used arbitrary criteria to group organisms, placing all domestic animals or all 
water animals together. Part of Linnaeus' innovation was the grouping of genera into higher taxa 
that were also based on shared similarities. In Linnaeus's original system, genera were grouped into 
ordcrs, orders into classes, and classes into kingdoms. Thus the kingdom Animalia contained the 
class Vertebrata, which contained the order Primates, which contained the genus Homo with the 
species sapiens -- humans. Biologists later added additional ranks between these to express 
additional levels of similarity. 
Before Linnaeus, species naming practices varied. Many biologists gave the species they 
described long, unwieldy Latin names, which could be altered at will; a scientist comparing two 
descriptions of species might not be able to tell whieh organisms were being referred to. For in-
stance, the common wild briar rose was referred to by different botanists as Rosa sylvestris inodora 
seu canina and as Rosa sylvestris alba cum rubore, folio glabro, and catnip was called Nepeta 
floribus interrupte spicatus pedunculatis (" Nepeta" with flowers in an interrupted pedunculate 
spike") (Raven 262). The need for a workable naming system was made even greater by the huge 
number of plants and animals that were being brought back to Europe from Asia, Africa, and the 
Americas. After expcrimenting with various alternatives, Linnaeus simplified naming immcnsely by 
designating one Latin name to indicate the genus, and one as a "shorthand" name for the species. 
The two names make up the binomial species name. For instance, in his two-volume work Species 
Plantarum (The Species of Plants), Linnaeus renamed the briar rose Rosa canina and catnip as 
Nepeta cataria ("cat-associated") based on the familiar attribute of this plant 
(www.ucmp.berkeley.edu).This binomial system rapidly became the standard system for naming 
species. Zoological and most botanical taxonomic priority begin with Linnaeus: the oldest plant 
names accepted as valid today are those published in Species Plantarum, in 1753, while the oldest 
animal names are those in the tenth edition of Systema Naturae (1758), the first edition to use the 
binomial system consistently throughout. Although Linnaeus was not the first to use binomials, he 
was the first to use them consistently, and for this reason, Latin names that naturalists used before 
Linnaeus are not usually considered valid under the rules of nomenclature. 
Classification and Nomenclature 
New species are always being discovered, SO scientists have developed an organized way for 
classifying and naming these new organisms. On discovering an unknown organism, researchers 
begin their classification by looking for anatomical features that appear to have the same function as 
those found on other species. The next step is determining whether or not the similarities are due to 
an independent evolutionary development or to descent from a common ancestor. If the latter is the 
case, then the two species are probably closely related and should be classified into the same or near 
biological categories (anthro.paIomar.edu). 
Listing characteristics that distinguish one species from another has the effect of making it 
appear that the species and their distinctive attributes are fixed. It always must be remembered that 
they were brought about by evolutionary processes that operated not merely at some time in the 
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distant past, but which continue to operate in the present and can be expected to give rise to new 
forms in the future. 
It is also important to realize that most species arc genetically diverse. When one thinks of 
an animal and describes it in terms of its specific traits (fur color patterns, body shape, etc.), it is 
natural to generalize and to think of all jaguars that way. To do so, however, is to ignore the reality 
of variation in nature. Another problem in classifying a newly discovered organism is in determin-
ing the specific characteristics that actually distinguish it from all other types of organisms. There 
is always a lively debate among researchers over defining new species because it is not obvious 
what are the most important traits. There are two schools of thought in resolving this dilemma. The 
first defines new species based on minor differences between organisms. This is the "splitter" 
approach whereby the organisms in question are categorized in separate taxa. The second tends to 
ignore minor differences and to emphasize major similarities. This "lumper" approach places all 
the organisms in the same taxon, thus resulting in fewer species being defined 
(anthro.palomar.edu). 
Comparisons of DNA sequenccs are now becoming more commonly used as an aid in dis-
tinguishing species. If two animals share a great many DNA sequences, it is likely that they are at 
least closely related. Unfortunately, this usually does not conclusively tell taxonomists that they are 
members of the same species. Therefore, morphological characteristics remain as the most com-
monly used criteria for identifying species differences (anthro.palomar.edu). In any event, it is 
important to remember that taxonomy is simply a convenient way for humans to organize living 
things; such distinctions do not exist in nature. 
The rules governing the application of scientific names to animals are embodied in the 
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature. This Code has one fundamental aim, which is "to 
provide the maximum universality and continuity in the scientific names of animals compatible with 
the freedom of scientists to classify all animals according to taxonomic judgement." The rules in 
the Code determine what names are potentially valid for any taxon between and including the ranks 
of subspecies and superfamily. Its provisions can be waived or modified in their application to a 
particular case when strict adherence would cause confusion; however, this must never be done by 
an individual but only by the Commission, acting on behalf of all zoologists (www.iczn.org). 
From Kingdom to Species 
Taxonomy, as already aluded to, is a very difficult and confusing process. Based on the 
scientists' opinions, the same species may be categorized into completely different genera, families, 
or even kingdoms. Therefore, there is no one single correct taxonomic classification scheme, al-
though most researchers mutually agree on the majority of placements. For example, there is still 
debate as to the number of kingdoms of all living organisms. The kingdom is the highest taxonom-
ic rank into which species are placed. Being such a broad category one might assume the task of 
separating the orgamisms into their repsective kingdoms would be relatively simple. For some time, 
five kingdoms were recognized by most scientists -- Monera, Protista, Fungi, Plantae, and Animalia. 
However, there is quickly becoming an increasing acceptance for the six kingdom approach, 
splitting the Monera into Archaebacteria and Eubacteria, maintaining the other kingdoms. Although 
this has gained considerable acceptance recently, the five kingdom approach is still seen and used 
frequently. 
The taxonomic listing in the ensuing pages is a compilation of the entire phylum Chordata, 
which is in the kingdom Animalia, down to the genus level. Chordates include the species most 
people would recognize, although they may not know why they are all placed togethcr. For in-
stance, why are humans and tunicates (small, sessile, invertebrate-like marine animals) placed in the 
same phylum. while humans and earthworms (small, mobile, invertebmte, terrestrial animals) are in 
separate phyla? Superficially, it would appear that humans have more in common with the earth-
worm: both are mobile and terrestrial, while the tunicates are not. A conventional approach to class-
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ifying all animals would be to place them into two categories -- invertebrates -- or those lacking a 
vertebral column -- and vertebrates. This system, however, does not recognize the group of small 
marine animals that are transitory between the two groups (e.g tunicates). These protochordates, as 
they are called, have no vertebral column, but they do share a combination of four morphological 
features with other vertebrates, which are the unifying characteristics of the phylum Chordata. They 
all possess, at some stage of their development, a notochord (an embryological, pre-vertebral col-
umn structure), a dorsal hollow central nervous system, a postanal tail, and gill slits or pouches. 
The subphyla Cephalochordata and Urochordata are the protochordates. Subphylum Vertebrata 
includes all craniates (animals with heads, or specifically they possess a neurocranium, or brain 
case) (Kent 2). More familiarly, and also as their name implies, vertebrates also have a true, bony 
vertebral column at maturity. 
Figure 1 below shows the classification scheme recognized by several authors, although 
there is some disagreement as to the usage of certain taxa. Some taxa are not included here because 
they are used very infrequently (e.g Grandorder or Subkingdom). Parentheses indicate the suffixes 
assigned to the respective taxa. Please note, these suffixes are valid only for the indicated groups 
and the remainder are valid only for this phylum. For example, the suffix -idae solely represents 
the taxon, family, here, but represents the taxon, subclass, in the majority of plant classifications. 
Figme 1. Complele IDDnomic cWlsific:ation 1eII11S. 
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PHYLUM */f 
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SUBORDER */f (-oide~ fish only) 
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* Indicates the more common terms 
# Taxa used in this classification of chordates 
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Introduction to This Work 
As mentioned previously, this work is a listing of all taxonomic ranks in the phylum 
Chordata down to the genus level. Individual species are not included simply because of the vast 
number of them known. There are approximately 27,220 species of fish (FishBase.org), 5,479 
species of amphibians (amphibiaweb.org), 8101 species of reptiles (reptiliaweb.org), 10,017 species 
of birds (birdlisLorg), and 4,629 species of mammals (birdlisLorg). It is important to note that 
these numbers are constantly changing as new species are discovered. This work does include the 
3 subphyla, 2 superclasses, 13 classes, 10 subclasses, 4 infraclasses, 10 superorders, 137 orders, 74 
suborders, 19 infraorders, 5 parvordcrs, 38 supcrfamilics, 1006 families, 424 subfamilies, 13 tribes, 
and 9471 genera in Phylum Chordata recognized by most authorities. 
Following this introduction are 97 pages of classification. in list form. For consistency, 
Figure 2 shows the format followed in creating this lisL 
Flgme 2. FOrIllllt of umns used. 
SUBPHYLUM (0) 
SUPERC LASS (5) 
CLASS (10) 
3UBC LASS (15) 












The numbers in ( ) indicate the number of spaces indented from (0). Each taxon at the same level is 
indented the same number of spaces throughout this classification to ensure consistency, regardless 
of the presence or absence of a preceding taxon. All taxa at the same level under the most immedi-
ate preceding unifying taxon are listed alphabetically, except under the circumstances explained in 
Appendix B. Font size and style is Times, 9 point, plain text, except in certain circumstances. 
Some taxa required 8 point or 8 point condensed in order to fit the length of the name within the 
alloted space. Superscript numbers and letters are Times, 10 point, superior. 
The superscript numbers and letters correspond to the notes in Appendix A, which is dis-
cussed in further detail there. Names with a * present are genera that have only one known extant 
(currently living) species. References to complete species lists can be found in Appendix C. 
The indcx at the conclusion of this work only includes thc higher taxa down to order due to 
the large number of terms contained within this work. The only circumstances when a lower taxon 
is included are when 1) the name of the taxon is a synonym of one used in the classification and 
only appears in Appendix A or 2) the name of the taxon occurs in a location other than the class-
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CLASS: Osteichthyes 70 
SUBCLASS: Actinopterygii" 
INFRACLASS: Chondrostei 













INFRAC! .ASS: Neopterygii 
DIVISION: Holostei 
\ ))\\)) 1\ Amiifonnes 
FAMILY: Amiidae 
GENUS: Amia 




































































































GENUS: Facciolella GENUS: Skythrenchelys 
GENUS: Hoplunnis GENUS: Stictorhinus 
GENUS: Nettastoma GENUS: Xestochilus 
GENUS: Ncttcnchelys GENUS: Xyrias 
GENUS: Saurenchel ys GENUS: Yirrkala 
GENUS: Venefica F AMIL Y: Scrrivomeridae96 
FAMILY: Ophichthidae" GENUS: Serrivomer'n 
GENUS: Ahlia GENUS: Stemonidium 
GENUS: Allips FAMILY: Synaphobranchidae98 
GENUS: Asarcenchelys GENUS: Atractodenchelys 
GENUS: Aplatophis GENUS: Diastobranchus 
GENUS: Aprognathodon GENUS: Dysomma 
GENUS: Apterichtus93 GENUS: Haplenchel ys 
GENUS: Bascanichthys GENUS: Ilyophis 
GENUS: Benthenchelys GENUS: Linkenchel ys 
GENUS: Brachysomophis GENUS: Meadia 
GENUS: Caccula94 GENUS: Sirnenchclys 
GENUS: Callechelys GENUS: Synaphobranchus 
GENUS: Caralophia GENUS: Thermobiotes 
GENUS: Cirrhimuraena 1 )I<! lj J< Ateleopodiformes99 
GENUS: Cirricaecula FAMILY: Ateleopodidae 
GENUS: Dalophis GENUS: Ateleopus 
GENUS: Echelus GENUS: Guentherus 
GENUS: Echiophis GENUS: Ijimaia 
GENlIS: Elapsopis GENUS: Parateleopus 
GENUS: Ethadophis ( )!.: I )J' 1< Atherinifonnes lOO 
GENUS: Evips FAMILY: Atherinidae101 
GENUS: Glenoglossa GENUS: Alepidomus 
GENUS: C'Jordiichthys GENUS: Allanetta 
GENUS: Hemerorhinus GENUS: Atherina 
GENUS: Herpetoichthys GENUS: Atherinason 
GENUS: Hyphalophis GENUS: Athcrinomorus 
GENUS: Ichthyapus GENUS: Athcrinops 
GENUS: Kertomichthys GENUS: Atherinopsis 
GENUS: Lamnostoma GENUS: Atherinosoma 
GENUS: Leiumllus GENUS: Alherion 
GENUS: Letharchus GENUS: Atherinella 
GENUS: Lethogoleos GENUS: Basilichthys 
GENUS: Leuropharus GENUS: Chirostoma 
GENUS: Malvoliophis GENUS: Colpichthys 
GENUS: Mixornyropbis GENUS: Craterocephalus 
GENUS: Muraenichthys95 GENUS: Hypoatherina 
GENUS: Myrichthys GENUS: Kestratherina 
GENUS: Mystriophis GENUS: I..abidesthes 
GENUS: Myrophis GENUS: Leptatherina 
GENUS: Necnchelys GENUS: Leuresthes 
GENUS: Ophichthus GENUS: Melanorhinus 
GE."IUS: Paraletharchus GENUS: Membra'S 
GENlIS: Phaenornonas GENUS: Mcnidia 
GENUS: Phyllophichthus GENUS: Odontesthes 
GENUS: Pisodonophis GENUS: Poblana 
GENUS: Pseudomyrophis GENUS: Quirichthys* 
GENUS: Quassiremus GENUS: Stenatherina 
GENUS: Rhinophichthus GENUS: Terarnulus 
GENUS: Scrusmorhynchus FAMlL Y: Bedoliidae 
GENUS: Schulzidia GENUS: Bedolia 
GENUS: Scolecenchelys GENUS: Rhecoles 
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GENUS: Scopelosaurusl1 6 



























GENUS: 8atbysaurus l21 
GENUS: Ilarpadon 
GENUS: Saurida 
GENUS: Synodus 122 
GENUS: Trachinocepbalus 

























()!·~I)J J':' Beloniformes l24 


























































































































fAMILY: Characidae l49 
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GENUS: Acanthocharax* GENUS: Gymnotichthys* 
GENUS: Acestrocephalus GENUS: Hasemania 
GENUS: Acinocheirodon* GENUS: Hemibrycon 
GENUS: Acnodon GENUS: Hemigrammus 
GENUS: Acrobrycon GENUS: Henochilus* 
GENUS: Agoniatcs GENUS: Heterocharax 
GENUS: Aphyocharacidiurn GENUS: Hcterocheirodon 
GENUS: Aphyocharax GENUS: Hollandichthys* 
GENUS: Aphyochcirodon* GENUS: Hoplocharax* 
GENUS: Aphyodite* GENUS: Hyphessobrycon 
GENUS: Argopleura GENUS: Hypobrycon 
GENUS: Astyanicinus GENUS: Hystcronotus* 
GENUS: Astyanax GENUS: Iguanodectes 
GENUS: Atopomesus* GENUS: Inpaichthys* 
GENUS: Attonitus GENUS: Iotabrycon* 
GENUS: Aulixidens* GENUS: Jupiaba 
GENUS: Axelrodia GENUS: Knodus 
GENUS: Bario* GENUS: Kolpotocheirodon* 
GENUS: Boehlkea GENUS: Landonia* 
GENUS: Brachychalcinus GENlIS: Leptogoniates 
GENUS: Bramocharax GENUS: Leptobrycon 
GENUS: Brittanichthys GENUS: Lignobrycon* 
GENUS: Brycon GENUS: Lobodeutcrodon* 
GENUS: Bryconacidnus GENUS: Lonchogenys* 
GENUS: Bryconamericus GENUS: Macropsobrycon 
GENUS: Bryconella* GENUS: Markiana 
GENUS: Bryconexodon GENUS: Metynnis 
GENUS: Bryconops GENUS: Microgenys 
GENUS: Caiapobrycon GENlIS: Microschemobrycon 
GENUS: Carlana* GENUS: Mimagoniates 
GENUS: Carlastyanax * GENUS: Mixobrycon* 
GENUS: Catoprion* GENUS: Moenkhausia 
GENUS: Ceratobranchia GENUS: Monotocheirodon * 
GENUS: Chalceus GENUS: Mylesinus 
GENlIS: Charax GENUS: Myletes* 
GENUS: Cheirodon GENUS: Myleus 
GENUS: Cheirodontops * GENUS: Mylossoma 
GENUS: Chrysobrycon GENUS: Nanocheirodon* 
GENUS: Clupeacharax* GENUS: Nematobrycon 
GENUS: Colossoma* GENUS: Odontostilbe 
GENUS: Compsura GENUS: Odontostoechus* 
GENUS: Coptobrycon* GENUS: Oligosarcus 
GENUS: Corynopoma* GENUS: Orthospinus* 
GENUS: Creagrutus GENUS: Ossubtus* 
GENUS: Ctenobrycon GENUS: Othonocheirodus* 
GENUS: Cynopotamus GENUS: Oxybrycon* 
GENUS: Deuterodon GENUS: Paracheirodon 
GENUS: Diapoma GENUS: Paragoniates* 
GENUS: Engraulisoma* GENUS: Parapristella 
GENUS: Eretmobrycon* GENUS: Parastremma 
GENUS: Exodon* GENUS: Parecbasis* 
GENUS: Galeocharax GENUS: Petitella* 
GENUS: Gephyrocharax GENUS: Phenacobrycon * 
GENUS: Glandulocauda GENUS: Phenacogaster 
GENUS: Gnathocharax * GENUS: Phenagoniates* 
GENUS: Grundulus* GENUS: Piabarchus 
GENUS: Gymnocharacinus* GENUS: Piabina* 
GENUS: Gymnocorymbus GENUS: Piabucus 
GENUS: Piaractus 

















































































































































































































































































































GENt JS: Parabotia* 
SUBFAMIJS: Cobitinac 
GENUS: Acanthopsoidcs 





















(lENt IS: Acanlhalburnus 
GENUS: Acanthobrama 
GENUS: Acanthogobio* 



















GENUS: Aspirorhynchus* GENlIS: Distoechodon 
Gl'NUS: Aspiu.<.; GENlIS: Eirmotus* 
GENUS: Atrilinea GENllS: Elopichthys* 
GENUS: Aulopyge* GENlTS: Engraulicypris* 
GENUS: Balantiocheilos* GENUS: Epalzcorhynchos 
GENUS: Bangana GENUS: Eremichthys* 
GENuS: 8arbichthys GENUS: Erimystax 
GENUS: Harbodcs GENUS: ErythrocuIter* 
GENUS: Barboides* GENIIS: h'IDffiUS 
GENUS: Baropsis* Gfc'lUS: Evarra 
GENUS: 8arbos GFNUS: Exoglossum 
GENUS: Barilius GE'lUS: C'rdffil 
GENUS: Bclligobio GENUS: Gibbibarbus* 
GENUS: Bengala* GENlJS: Gila 
Gb'1liS: Uiwia* GENUS: Gnathopogoll 
GFNllS: Blicca GENUS: Gobio 
GENUS: Boraras GENUS: Gobiobotia 
GENUS: Hmchydanio GENUS: Gobiocypris* 
GENUS: Caccobanlus GENUS: Gymnocypris 
GENUS: (:aIIlIX.,stoma GENUS: Gynmodattiu* 
GFNUS: Candidia* GENUS: Gymnodiptychus 
GENUS: Capocta GENUS: Hainania* 
GENUS: C:apoetohrama GENllS: Hampala 
GENUS: Carassius GENeS: Hcmibarbus 
GENUS: Cal1a* miNUS: IIemiculter 
GENUS: Catiocarpio* GENlIS: Hemiculterella 
GENUS: Ccphalokompsus* GENUS: Ilemigrammocapoeta 
GENlJS: Cbagunius GENUS: IIcmigrammocypris* 
GlNI;S: ChaJcalbumus GENUS: I Iemitremia* 
GENUS: Chanodichthys GENUS: Henicorhynchus 
GENUS: Chela GENUS: lIerzensteinia* 
GENUS: Chelaethiops GJiNlIS: Hcsperoleucus* 
GENUS: Chilogobio GENUS: IIoradimdia* 
GENUS: Chondrostoma GENUS: I Iuigobio 
GI1'llJS: Chrosomus GENUS: lIyhognathus 
GE~uS: Chuanchia* GENUS: Hybopsis 
GENUS: Cirrhinus GENUS: Hypophthalmichthys 
GENUS: ClinostoITIns GENT IS: I-Jypsciohflrhus 
GENUS: Coptostomabarbus GENUS: I Iypsibarhus 
GENUS: Coreiu'5 GENUS: Ibcrocypris* 
GENUS: Corcolcuciscus* GENUS: Inlecypris* 
GENUS: Cosmochilus GENUS: lotichthys* 
GENUS: COllCsius* GENUS: Irnnocypris* 
GENUS: Crossocheilus GENUS: Ischikauia* 
GENUS: Ctcnopharyngodon* GENUS: Kalimantania* 
GENUS: Culler GH,1\JS: I",beo 
GENUS: CUllurichthys* GENUS: Labioharbus 
GE'IlTS: CycJocheilichthys GENlJS: Ladigcsocypris* 
GENUS: Cyprinclla GENUS: I..adislavia* 
GENUS: Cyprinion GENUS: Lagowskiella 
GENUS: Cyprinus GENUS: Lavinia* 
GI1'1US: Dania GENUS: I.cpidomooa 
GENUS: Danionella* GENUS: Lepidopygopsis* 
GI1'llJS: Devana GENUS: Lcptobarbus 
Gl'NUS: Dionda GENUS: Leptocypris 
GENUS: Diptychus GENUS: l..cucalburnus* 
GENUS: Oischerodontus GENVS: Leucaspius* 
GENUS: Discogobio GENuS: I.cuciscus 
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GENlIS: Lobocheilos GENt)S: Pararashom* 
GENUS: I..ongicultur* GENL;S: Pararectoris 
GENLS: Luciobrarna* GENUS: Pmarhinichthys* 
GENUS: Luciocyprinus GEN1JS: Parasinilabe-o* 
GENUS: ).uciosoma GEMIS: Paraspiniharhus* 
GENUS: Luxilus GENlIS: Parazacoo 
GENlJS: Lythrurus GENUS: Parluciosoma* 
GEMIS: Macrhybopsis GENl:S: Pcctemx:ypris 
GENUS: .\1acrochirichthys * GENUS: Pclccus* 
GENUS: Mandibularca* GENlIS: Percocypris 
GENlIS: Margariscus* GENlIS: Phcnacobius 
GE'llJS: Meda* GENUS: Phoxinus 
GE"Il:S: Megalobrama GENLS: l)hreatichthys* 
GENlJS; Mckongina* GENllS: Pimcphalcs 
GENUS: Mc.';;obola GENUS: Placocheilus 
GENUS: Mcsogobio GENUS: Plagiognalhops* 
GENUS: Messinobarbus GENlIS: Plagopterus* 
GENUS: Microphysogobio GENUS: Plalygobio* 
GENUS: Microraslx:>ra GE"IUS: Platypharodon* 
GENUS: Moapa* GEKl'S: Platysm3chcilus 
GENUS: Monx:o GENlIS: Pogobrama* 
GENUS: Morulius GENUS: Pogonichthys 
GENlSS: Mylocheilus* GENUS: Poropunti us 
GENl;S: Mylopharodon* GEt-.1JS: Probarbus 
GENUS: Mylopharyngodon* GENlIS: Procypris 
GENUS: Mystacoleucus GENUS: Prolabeo* 
GENUS; Ncmatabramis GENUS: ProJabeops* 
GENUS: Neobola GENUS: Pscudaspius* 
GENUS: Ncolissochilus GENlIS: Pseudobarbll~ 
GENlIS: Nicholsicypris* GEKUS: Pscudobrama* 
GENUS: Nocomis GENUS: Pseudocrossochcilus* 
GENUS: Notcmigonus* GENUS: Pseudogobio 
GJ~NUS: !'Jotropis GE"'JUS: Pseudohemicultur 
GENLlS: Ochetobius* u/iNUS: PseuJolaubuca 
GE.'-'lJS: Onychostoma GENUS: Pseudophoxinus 
GENLlS: Opsaridium GENUS: Pseudt)pungtungia* 
GENUS: Opsariichthys GENUS: Pscudorasbora 
GENlIS: Opsariu~* GENUS: Ptychidio* 
GENUS: Opsopocdus GliKUS: Ptychobarbus 
GENlIS: Orcgonichthys GENUS: Ptych(~;heilus 
GENl:S: Orcichthys GENUS; Puntungia* 
GENUS: Oreolcuciscus GENUS: Puntioplitcs 
GENlIS: Orthodon* GENUS: Puntiu..~ 
GENUS: Ospatulus GENUS: Raiamas 
GENUS: Osteobrama GENlIS: Raslxml 
GENUS: Ostcochilichthys* GE"IlIS: Rasborichthys* 
GENUS: Ostcochilus GEKUS: Rastxlfinus 
GENUS: Oxygaster GENUS: Rastrineobola* 
GENUS: Oxygymnocypris* GEKUS: Rectoris 
GENUS: Pachychilon GENLS: Rclictus* 
GENUS: Parabramis* GENes: Rhinichthys 
GENLS: Paracanthobrama* GENUS: Rhinogobio 
GENUS: Parachcilognalhus* GENUS: RJuxicus 
GENUS: Parachela GENUS: Richardsonius 
GENUS: Paracrossochilu<; GENLS: Rohtcc* 
GENlIS: Pamlaubuca GENUS: Rohteichthys* 
GENUS: Paraleucogobio GENUS: Romanogobio 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GENUS: J leJcogrammoides 
GENUS: KaraJepis* 
GENUS: l..epidoblennius 








































FAMILY: Eleotridae2H5 GENUS: Bathygobius 
GENUS: Belobranchus* GENUS: Rcnthophiloidcs* 
GENUS: Bostrichthys GENUS: Denlhophilus 
GENUS· Bostrychus GENtlS· Rolcophthalmus 
GENUS: Bunaka* GENUS: Bollmannia 
GENUS: Butis GENUS: Brachyamblyopus 
GENUS: Calumia GENUS: Hrnchygobius 
GENUS: Dormitator GENUS: Bryaninops 
GENUS: Eleolris GENUS: Buenia 
GENUS: Erotelis GENUS: Cabillus 
GENtJS: Gobiom{)rphus GENUS: Caccogobius* 
GENlfS: (lobiomorus Gl~'1US: Caffrogobius 
GEl'<lJS: Oraharnichthys * GENUS: Calamiana 
GENtJS: Guavina C1EKlrs: Cal1og()hius 
GENUS: Ht:miclcotris* GENUS: Caragobioiu.cs* 
GENUS: I Jypselcotris GENUS: Caragobius* 
GENUS: Incara* GENUS: Caspiosoma* 
GENLS: Kimberleyeleotris GENUS: Chaenogobi us 
GENUS: Kribia GENes: (~hacturichthys* 
Gl-::l\:US: Microphilypnus GENUS: Cha'-;michthys 
GENUS: Milyeringa* GENUS: Chiramenu* 
GENUS: Mogurnda GENUS: Chlarnydogobi us 
GENUS: Odontclcotris* GENUS: Chonophorus 
GENUS: Ophieleotris* GENUS: Chriolcpis 
GEN1JS: Ophiocara GENllS: Chromogobius 
GENUS: OxyeJcotris GENUS: Clangcr 
GENUS: Philypnodon* GENUS: Clevelandia* 
GENUS: I'hilypnus GENLS: Corcyrogobius 
GENUS: Pogoncicotris* GENUS: Coryogalops 
GEN1JS: Prionobutis GENl;S: Coryphopterus 
GENUS: Ratsirakia* GENUS: Cotylopus* 
GENUS: Tateurndina* GENUS: Cristatogobius 
(l-ENUS: Thalasseleotris* GENUS: Croilia* 
GENUS: Typhleotris GEi':US" C:ryptocentoides 
FAMILY: Gobijdae286 GENl;S: Cryptoct!ntrus 
GENUS: Acanthogobius GENUS: Crystallogobius* 
GENUS: Acentrogobius GENUS: Clcnogobiops 
GENUS: Afurcagobius* m,NUS: Ctenotrypauchcn* 
GG'<LTS: Alcko GEI\~JS: Deltentosteus 
GG\JUS: Amblycruelunchthys GE"l IS: Didogobius 
GENUS: ;\mblyclcotris GENUS: Discordipinna* 
GENUS: Amblygobius GF~US: Drombus 
GENUS: Amblyotrypauchen* GENUS: Ebomegobius* 
GENUS: Amoya GENUS: 1 :chinogob~us* 
GE:\US: Anatirostrum* GENUS: Economidic'hthYs 
GE~US: Aphia* GENUS: Egglestonichthys 
GENUS: Apocryptcs* GEl'<1IS: Ego* 
GENUS: A pocryptodon GENUS: FJacatinus 
GENUS: Arenigobius GENlJS: I~leotrica* 
GENUS: Aruma* GENUS: Enypnias 
C1El\'l is; Asra* GENUS: I :ucyclogohi m;* 
GENUS: Asterroptcryx GENUS: Eugnathogobius 
Gr~US: Astrabc GENUS: Eutaeni ichthys * 
GENUS: Aulopare-ia GENUS: Evcrmannia 
GENUS: Austroicthops* miNUS: Evcrmannichthys 
GENUS: Awaous GENUS: Eviota 
GENUS: Barbulifer GEl'<1jS: Evorthodus 
GENUS: Barbuligobus* GENtIS: Exyrias 
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GENlJS: Favonigobius GENUS: Ncs* 
G5'\1US: Fcia GENUS: l';esogohius 
GENUS: Habelligobius GENUS: Obliquogobius* 
GENUS: Ftlsigobius* GENUS: Odonde.bucnia* 
GENUS: Gammogobius* GENUS: Odontamblyopus* 
GENlJS: Garmannia GENUS: Oligolcpis 
GENUS: Gillichthys GENUS: Ophiogobius 
GENlIS: GinsburgclJus* GENUS: Oplopomops* 
GENUS: Gladiogobius* GEN1fS: Oplopomus 
GENUS: Glossogobius Cifil\TfS: Opua 
GENUS: Gnathoiepis GENlJS: Oxuderces 
GENUS: OoboidoD GENUS: Oxyurichthys 
GENlJS: Oobioides GENUS: Padogobius 
GENUS: Gobiopsis GENt;S: Palatogobius* 
GENUS: Ch.lbiopterus GENUS: PalatnL" 
GENUS: Gobiosoma GENUS: Pandaka 
GENUS: Gobius GENUS: Papillogobius 
GENlJS: Gobiusculus* GENlfS; Parachaeturichthys* 
GENlJS: Gobulus GENl;S: Paragobiodon 
G5'\;1JS: Goroguhius* GENUS: Parapocryptes 
GENUS: Gymneieotris* GENlJS: Pamtrimnul 
GENlfS: Gymnogobius GENUS: Parawaous* 
GENUS: I-Jazeus GENUS: Pariah* 
GENUS: Hemigobius GEi'.'lJS: Parkracmcria* 
GENUS: Hetereleotris GENUS: Parrella 
GENUS: I lctcrogobi us* GENUS: Pcriophthalmodon 
GENUS: Heteroplopomus* GENUS: Periophthalmus 
GENI;S: llypogymnogobius* GENUS: Plalygobiopsis* 
GENUS: IIyrcanogobius* GENlJS: Plcurosicya 
GENeS: lIypnus' GENUS: Polyspondylogobius* 
GENUS; Istigobius GENlJS: Pomaloschistrus 
GENUS: Kclloggella GENUS: Porogobius* 
GE~TtYS: Knipowitschia GENt,iS: Priolcpis 
GFNUS: Lebelus GENUS: Proterorhinus 
GENUS: Lcntipcs GENUS: Protogobius* 
GENUS: Lepidogobius* GENUS: Psammogobius* 
GENUS: J..csucurigobius GENUS: Pseudaphya* 
GENlfS: Lethops* GENl)S: Pseudarx.lCryptcs 
GEKUS: Lcucopsarion* miNUS: Pscudogobiopsis 
GENUS: LobuJogobius* GENlJS: Pscudogobius 
GENUS: l,ophogohius OENUS: Pseudotrypauchen* 
GENlfS: Lotilia* GENUS: Psilogohius 
GENUS: I,ubricogobius GENUS: Psilotris 
GENlJS: I,uciogobius GENUS: Pterogobi us 
GENCS: Luposicya* GENIIS: Pycnomma 
GENUS: L)1hrypnus Gl1l\US: Quietula* 
GENUS: Macrodontogobius* GENIJS: Rcdigobius 
GI1l\1US: Mahidolia* GEi'.'lJS: Rhinogohius 
GENlJS: Mangarinus* GENI;S: Risor* 
miNUS: Mauligobius GENlIS: Sagamia* 
GENUS: Mesogobius GENUS: Scartelaos 
GENUS: Microgobius GENUS: Schismatogobius 
Gh'JUS: Millcrigobius* GFNlJS: Sicydiwn 
GENUS: Mistichthys* GEi'.T'S: Sicyoptcrus 
GENLS: Mugilogobius GENUS: Sicyopus 
GENlTS: Mycrsina GENUS: Signigohius* 
GENllS: Ncmatogobius GEt-.TJS: Silhoucttca 























































































































GENUS: Geophagus GENUS: Gobiocichla 
GENUS: Gymm.)gcnphagus GE.NUS: Cirammatotria* 
GENUS: Mazaruma* GENUS: Grccnwoodochromis 
GENUS: Mikrogc()phagus GENUS: Ilapiochromis 
GENIJS: Satanoperca GENUS: Hoplotaxodon 
GENUS: Taeniacam* GENUS: llemibate;;* 
SUBFAMILY: llctcrochromidinae GENUS: Hemichromis 
GENUS: Hctcrochromis* GENUS: Hemitacniochromis* 
SUBFAMILY: P~eudocreni labrinac GENUS: Hcmitilapia* 
GENUS: Alticorpus GENUS: lloplotilapia* 
GENUS: Altolamprologus GENUS: lodotropheus 
GENUS: Anomalochromis Gh'lUS: Iranocichla* 
GENUS: Aristochromis* GENUS: lulidochrornis 
GENUS: Asprotilapia* GENUS: K(mia 
GENUS: Astatorcoduumis GENUS: Labeotropheus 
GENIJS: Astalotilapia* GENUS: J .abidochromis 
(JI~NlJS: Astronotus GENUS: Lamprologus 
GENUS: Aulonocara GENUS: Lcpidolamprologus 
GENLS: Aulonocranus* GENUS: Lestradea 
GENUS: Bailcychromis* GENUS: l.cthrinops 
GENUS: Bathybatcs GENUS: Lichnochromis* 
GENUS: Benthochromis GENUS: Limbochromis 
GENt;S: Boulcngcrochromis* GENUS: ljmnochromis 
GENUS: Buccochromis GENUS: J.imnotilapia* 
GENUS: CaUochromis GENUS: Lithochromis 
GENUS: Caprichromis GENUS: Lobochiiotcs* 
GENUS: Cardiopharynx. * Gf-NUS: Macroplcurodus 
GENUS: Chalinochromis GENUS: Maravichromis 
GF-NllS: Champsochromis GE~US: Mhipia 
GEI'\LIS: Cheilochromis GENUS: Mclanochromi s 
GENUS: Chctia GENUS: Mctriaclima 
GENUS: Chilochromis* GENUS: Microchromis* 
GENUS- Chilotilapia* GENUS: Microdontochromis 
GENlJS: Chromidotilapia GENUS: Myaka* 
GENllS: Copadichromis GENCS: Mylochromis 
GEi'\j'l;S: Corcmatodu.<;: GENUS: Naevochromis* 
GENUS: Ctenopharynx. GENUS: Nanochromis 
GENUS: Cunningtonia GENUS: Ncocluomis 
GENUS: Cyathocluomi s GENUS: Neolamprologus 
GENUS: Cyathophmynx* GE~US: Nimbochromis 
GENUS: Cyc10pharynx GENIIS: N)'assa<:hromis 
GENllS: Cynotilapia GENUS: Ophthalrnotilapia 
GENUS: Cyphotilapia* GENUS: Oreochromis 
GENUS: Cyprichromi s GENllS: Orthochromis 
GENllS: Cyrtocara* GENUS: Otopharylu 
GENUS: Danakilia* GENUS: Oxylapia* 
GENUS: Dimidiochromis GENUS: Pallidochromis* 
GENUS: Di plotaxodon GENUS: Paracyprichromis 
GE'lL:S: Docimodus GENUS: Paralahidochromis* 
GENUS: Eclectochromis GENIIS: I)arananochromis 
GENeS: I.i..todus* GENLTS: Paratiiapia 
GENUS: Enantiopus GENUS: Parctroplus 
GENlIS: Erctmodus* GENUS: J>clmatochrornis 
GENUS: Exochochromis* GENUS: PeIvicachromis 
GLNUS: Fossorochromis* GE~US: Pcrissodus 
GE~LJS: Genyochromis* GENUS: Pctrochromis 
GEM;S: GCphyIt1Chromis GENUS: Pctrotilapia 
GENUS: Gnathochromis GENUS: Pharyngochromis* 
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GENUS: Placidochromis OENlJS: Neoditrema* 
GENUS: Platygnathochromis* GEJ'.iUS: Phancrodon 
GENUS: Platytaenioolls* GENUS: Rhacochil us 
GENUS: Plccodus GE,,11S: I',alcrnbius* 
GENUS: Protomelas I'AMILY: Labridae294 
GENUS: Pscudocrcnilabrus GENUS: Acantolahrw;* 
GF~'JUS: Pseudosimochromis* Gf1\'US: Achoerodll'> 
Gb:>Jl;S: Pscudotropheus GE]\;t!S: Anampses 
GE]\;l!S: Ptcrochromis* GENUS: Anchichocrops* 
GENUS: Ptcrophyllwn GENUS: Austrolabrus* 
GENUS: Ptychochromis GENUS: Bodianl1''; 
GENUS: Ptycochromoidcs GENUS: Ccntrolabrus 
GENUS: PundamiIia GiiNUS: <:hcilinus 
GENUS: Pungu* GENUS: Cheilo* 
GE]\;US: Rcganodtromis* GENlIS: Chucrodon 
GENUS: Rhamphochromis GENUS: Cirrhilabrus 
GENUS: Sarothcrodon GENUS: Clcpticus* 
GEN1JS: Schubotzia* GENUS: Conniclla* 
GENUS: Schwctzochromis* GENlIS: Coris 
GENUS: Sciacnochromis GENUS: Ctcnolabrus* 
GENUS: Serranochromis GENUS: Cymolutcs 
GENUS: Simochromis GENUS: Docodon 
GENUS: Spathodus GENUS: DipnlCtacanlhus* 
GENllS: Steatocranus GENUS: Doratonotus* 
GENUS: Stigmatochromis (lIiNlJS: Ix,talabrus 
GENUS: Stomatepia GENUS: Epibulus* 
GENUS: TaenioIethrinops GENUS: I!upetrichthys* 
GENUS: Tangachromis* GENUS: l;rontilabrus* 
GENUS: Tanganicodus* GENUS: C'J{nnphoslL'-! 
GENUS: 'l'clcogramma GENlJS: HaJichocrcs 
GENUS: Tclmatochromis GENUS: I Icmigymnu.r; 
GENUS: Tclotrematocara* GENUS: llologymnosus 
GENUS: Thoracochromis GENUS: Llbrichthys* 
GENUS: Thysochromis GENLS: l.abroidcs 
GENUS: Tilapia GENIJS: l..abropsis 
GENUS: Tramitichromis GE,,1JS: I..abrus 
GE]\;US: Trcmatocara GENUS: l.achnolaimus* 
GENUS: 'I'rcmatochromis* GENUS: Lappanella 
GENVS: Trematocranus GENllS: I..arabicus* 
GENt$: Triglachromis* GENIJS: IJeptojulis 
GENUS: Tristramclla GENCS: Macropharyngodon 
GF~'1US: Trophew; GE'IUS: Malapterus* 
GENCS: Tylochromis GENUS: Minilabru"i* 
GENt:S: Tyrannochromis GENlJS: Nclabrichthys* 
GENUS: Xcnochromis* GENUS: Notolabrus 
GENUS: Xenotilapia GENl:S: ~ov aculichthys 
SUl3l'AMILY: RctrocuJinae GENUS: ()phlhalmolcpis* 
GENUS: Retroculu .. GENUS: Oxycheilinus 
FAMILY: Embiotocidae293 GENUS: Oxyjulis* 
GENUS: Amphistichus GENUS: Parachcilinus 
GENUS: Brachyistius* GENUS: Pictilabrus 
GENUS: Cynmtogastcr* GENUS: Polylcpion 
GENUS: Ditrema GENUS: PsuedochciJinops* 
GENllS: Embiotoca GE'll'S: Pse-udochcilinus 
GENUS: IIyperprosopon GEJ'.iUS: Pscudocoris 
Gb\JUS: flypsums* GENUS: Pseudodax* 
Gh'llfS: Hystcrocarpus GFNI;S: Pscudojuloidcs 


















































GENl )S: Stcgastcs 
GENes: Teixeirichthys* 
FAMHS: Scaridac29R 
S UBI' AMILY: Scarinae 
GENUS: Bolbometopon* 















GF-NUS: Ccstracu. .. 
GENUS: Chaenomugil* 
CH ,'JUS: Chclon 
GENt is: Crenimugil 
Gb:"JlJS: Joturus* 











FA .... M:U.Y: ArtedidraconidaeJO () 
GE>lUS: Artcdidraco 








(]I~Nl JS: ('JCrlachca* 
GENUS: Gymnodraco* 













































































































































































































































G.ENl. JS: Pcntaprion* 






























GENt is: Tctraptcrus 




































































SUBFAMII .. Y: Brancruostcginae 
G]~Nlrs: Branchioslcgus 
GENUS: Caulolatilus 






I;AMIJ;Y: Monodactylidac.l 4S 
GEI"US: Monodactylus 
GE"'JUS: Schucttca 










I'AMILY: t\Tandidacj ..j.8 
S{JIlFAMILY: Badinac 










































































FAMIJ .. Y: Plcsiopidac'161 
SURFA\1II,Y: Acanthoclininac 
GEN1IS: Acanthoclinus 















GENt IS: Pcnl.ancmus* 
GENUS: Polydactyl us 




1;t\l\Ul;Y: Pomacanthidac 1r,s 
GENUS: Apolcmichthys 







GEl\'( IS: Surnircyakko* 
FA~1ILY: Pomatomidae 
GEKl TS: Pomatomus* 
FAMILY: Priaeanthidac366 
GENUS: Cookeolus* 





GENt is: Anisochromis* 




































































































(:lENt IS: HypopJcctrodcs 
(i-El'\t IS: l..cpidoperca 












































































































GE:-.Jl is: Amniataba 
































































































































































































GENt 18; Scytahna* 

























































































































































































































































(ll<.1 )/':1{ Polymixiiformes 
FAMILY: Polymixiidae412 
GENUS: Polymixia 



























( )Rl }j J{ Scorpaeniformes417 
SUBORDER: Anoplopomatoidci 



























GENUS; ,stcllcrina* GENUS: Stlcgicottus* 
GENUS: Tilcsina* GENUS: Stlcngis 
GENUS: lllcina* GENUS: Synchirus* 
GENUS: Xcncrctmu.~ GENUS: TaurocottlL.<;* 
FAt-ilLY: Bathylutichthyidac GE]',,!S: Taurulus* 
GENUS: I3athylutichthys* GENUS: Thyriscus* 
F\MILY: C:omcphoridac42O GENlJS: Tm.chidcnnu<;* 
GENUS: Comephorus GENUS: Triglops 
FAMILY: (:ottidae421 GENUS; Triglopsis 
GENUS: Alcichthys* GENUS: Vellitor 
GENUS: Andriashcyicottus* GliNUS: I'.csticclus 
GENUS: Antipodocottus FAMILY: Cottocomephoridac 
GENUS: Archaulus* CH~NlJS: IJalrachocottus 
GENUS: Argyrocottus* GENUS: Cottocomephorus 
GEr-.,!S: ArtedieUoides* GENUS: ParacoUus 
GENUS: Artcdicllus FA~lILY: <:ycloptcridac422 
GE'Il!S: Artemus GENUS: Acantholiparis 
GENUS: Ascelichthys* GENl:S: Al1ocarcproctus* 
GENUS: Ascmichthys* GENUS: Aptocyclus* 
GENUS: Astrocottus GENUS: Careproctus 
GENUS: Atopocottus* GENUS: Crystallichthys 
GEi'HJS: Rero GENUS: Cyclopsis* 
GENUS: Bolinia* GENUS: Cycloptcrichthys 
GENUS: Chitonotus* GENUS: (:yclopterocottus 
GENUS: Clinocottus GENUS: Cyclopteropsis 
GENUS: Cottiusctilus GENUS: Cycloptcrus* 
GENUS: CoUus GENUS: r<..dentoli pari s* 
GENUS: ])aruma* GENUS: Eknomolipilfis* 
GENUS: Enophrys GENUS: Elasscxtiscus 
GENUS: Furcina GENUS: Eumicrotrcmtt<; 
GENl:S: Gynmocanthus GENUS: Gcnioliparis* 
GENUS: llemilepidotus GENUS: Gyrinichthys* 
GE]',l)S: Icelinus ClENI :S: l--elhotremus 
Gb'lUS: rcelus GENUS: f.iparis 
GENUS: lordania* GENUS: Nectoliparis* 
GENUS: Lciocottus* GENUS: Notoliparis 
GENUS: J~ptocottus* GENUS: Odontoliparis* 
GENUS: Mcgalocottus GENUS: Osteodiscus 
GENUS: Mcs(~;oltus* GENUS: Pairnoliparis* 
GENUS: Micrenophrys * GENUS: Paraliparis 
GENUS: Microcottus* GENUS: Polyper.' 
GENUS: MyxuxoccphaJus GEN1JS: Prognatholiparis* 
GENUS: Ocyncctcs GENUS: Psednos 
GENUS: Oligocottus GENUS: Pseudoliparis 
GENUS: Orthonopias* GENUS: Pseudonotoliparis* 
GENUS: Paricdinus* GENUS: Rhinoliparis 
GENUS: PhaUocottus* GENUS: Rhodichthys' 
GENUS: Phasmatocottus* GENUS: Squalohparis* 
GENLS: Porocottus rAMIIS: Ereuniidae 
GENUS: Pscudoblcnnius GENUS: Ereunias* 
GENUS: Radulinopsis* GENUS: Marukawichthys 
GENUS: Radulinus rAMILY: J Icmitriptcridac 
GENes: Rastrinus* GENUS: Hlcpsias 
GENUS: Ricuzenius* GENFS: Hemitri ptcrus 
GENUS: Ru.'icarius GENUS: Nautichthys 
GENUS: Scorpaenichthys* FAMILY: PsychrolutidacH1 
GENUS: Sigmistcs GENUS: Ambophthalmos 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GENUS: Schismadem .. * 
GENUS: Spinophrynoides* 
GENUS: Stephopaedes 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GENUS: Di ploglossus 
GENUS: Ophiodes 
SUBFAMILY: Gerrhonotinae 
GENUS: Abronia 
GENUS: Barisia 
GENUS: Coloptychon* 
GENUS: Elgaria 
GENUS: Gerrhonotus 
GENUS: Mesaspis 
FAMILY: Anniellidae'" 
GENUS: Anniella 
FAMILY: XenosauridaeS81 
SUBFAMILY: Shinisaurinae 
GENUS; Shinisaurus* 
SUBFAMILY: Xenosaurinae 
GENUS: Xenosauru, 
INFRAORDER: Gekkota 
FAMILY: Dihamidae'" 
GENUS: Anelytropsis* 
GENUS: Dihamus 
FAMILY: Gekkonidae'" 
SUBFAMILY: Aeluroscalabotinae384 
GENUS: Aeluroscalabotes* 
SUBFAMILY: Diplodactylinae 
GENUS: Bavayia 
GENUS: Carphodactylus* 
GENUS: CrenadactyJus* 
GENUS: DipJodactylus 
GENUS: EurydactyJodes 
GENUS: HopJodactylus 
GENUS: Lucasiurn* 
GENUS: Naultinus 
GENUS: Nephrurus 
